Distributed generation system offers several distinguish advantages over conventional centralized generation system. Network is carried out. In the event of any fault within the system the trained neural network identify its type and  location on account of the pattern recorded earlier. 
Introduction
Electricity can be generated either by conventional centralized generation system or through distributed generation system [1] . With centralized generation scheme, generation is mainly done at large generation facilities, and then is transferred to the end consumer through the transmission and distribution grids. These generation systems derive major portion of generation from large central-station plants, such as fossil fuel (coal, gas powered), nuclear, large solar power plants or hydropower plants. However because of numerous constraints such as fossil-fuels depletion, heightened environmental concerns, and Increased T&D Cost concept of large central-station plants is weakening [2] .
To minimise these effects the paradigm has been shifted from large central-station to small scale generation units. This new technology is called Distributed generation system. However despite of several advantages it offered over conventional system such as such as reduction in the T & D cost, improvement in rural electrification & energy efficiency, easier installation, higher reliability & security and very less influence on the environment [3] ,protection is one area which need special attention while dealing with Distribution network as any abnormal condition may lead to disconnection of the healthy components from the system and may further cause obstacles in carrying out protection procedure. [4] Also Introduction of DG may introduce network transients, harmonics and issues related to regulation [5] [6] [7] .
In this paper, real time system has been considered having two Distributed generators which are interconnected with a utility grid. The system is equivalently modelled in MATLAB Simulink. After modelling of the system, load flow and short circuit is being carried out at different point through different faults. Based upon the data so collected training, validation and testing of an ANN is done.
The paper is organised as follows. The protection procedure need to be followed is discussed in Section 2. System configuration of the real time system has been modelled in Section 3. Section 4 discusses the Offline calculation. Applications of Neural Network for Data classification have been discussed in Section 5. Online Calculation has been carried out in Section 6. Section 7 shows the Test results and finally Section 8 concludes the paper.
Protection Procedure
It comprises three main sections: the first stage is the collection of data after modelling of distribution network, offline calculation and next to defines an appropriate actuator. The second stage is to perform online calculation for identification of the fault type and its location followed by the final step of the isolation of the faulty zone for protecting the distribution network [8] . 
First step
It involves load flow analysis for finding normal current contribution through each source in the corresponding network & neural network training to conduct online fault location [8] . In a faulty system each fault point is characterized by the current contribution through each source. The data so collected will then be used for training of neural network for finding the mathematical function of distribution network. Thus short circuit analysis shall need to be carrying out for each type of faults which involves different phases in every step points. The next approach is division of the system into zones that can satisfy the necessity of planning and islanding conditions [7] .
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Second Step
The main objective of the second stage is to sense the fault, followed by identification of type & location of fault online [8] . Under normal conditions the total current contribution through all sources is equal to the total load. However in case of a fault, fault current will be considerably larger than total load current. For detecting the fault conditions total currents of generator & loads are required to be compared. The next step is to define fault type and location, and thereby the faulted zone. It can be used to identify fault type as level of pre and postfault current of generators are high. The normalized current for 10 different types of faults is calculated. Normalization has been done using Equation (1). Also for normalization of network inputs the same equation has been used [9] :
Where I min , I maxminimum, maximum fault currents for each type of fault. The complete instruction for fault identification program has been shown in figure 4.
Figure 4: Instruction for Fault identification program [8]
Third step
At the final phase the faulty part needs to be isolated through tripping zone forming breakers. After the identification of the faulty zone by neural network it is desired to cross check with input current direction from the breaker in order to assure opening of the correct faulted zone [7] .
System configuration & modelling
A real time real time distribution network and the system equivalently model in MATLAB Simulink has been shown in figure 5. For measurement purpose a common scope is connected to both Distributed generator and the grid. The measurement will be in the form of three phase voltage and three phase current of both DG's and the grid. Entire modelling of the system has been done on MATLAB Simulink. A three phase parallel load is connected at the end with rating 10 kW. The best method for obtaining input data which involves training data for neural network data has to be from a real network in many faulty cases at different points of the network. But it is not a practically possible in a real network. Therefore, modelling of the system is mandatory for providing input patterns. For this aim MATLAB Simulink has been used for the modelling of the system and MATLAB software for defining a protection procedure and executing neural network based fault locator [10] .
Offline Calculation
After modelling the system, load flow and short circuit test is being carried out at different point with grid as the reference point. There are various methods and algorithm given by so many researchers for carrying out load flow and short circuit analysis [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . For simulation of the network, fault level data of points, which are 20 km far from each other are used. For example, for each type of fault in this case of connection of Gen1 and Gen2, we have total of 8 locations where this fault analysis can be carried out (5 with in the distribution network and one near grid and two at each grid). Current vectors are chosen as randomly for the testing of system too.
Here the load flow and short circuit analysis has been carried out on the Simulink itself using 3 phase fault box. Initially to carry out load flow and steady state values of current and voltage of DG1, DG2 and grid in 3 phase fault box all are deselected.
With a simulation time of 0.2 second and sample time of 0.00002 one thousand values of voltage and current for all the three phases for grid DG1 and DG2 comes out as result. By clicking on the scope one can analyses the instantaneous value of voltage and current for all the three phases for grid DG1 and DG2.One can easily analyses from the scope that under steady state condition all the three phases current and voltages are sinusoidal and is displace from each other by 120 degrees as shown in fig 7. The corresponding values of voltage and current all the three phases for Grid, DG1 and DG2 can be taken from scope data which has been saved automatically. Similarly short circuit analysis can be done at this location using the same procedure and data can be collected from the scopedata1 stored in workspace.
The scope result corresponding to Line to Ground fault can be checked through Scope result as depicted in fig. 8 . For training neural network the no. of input values should not be too large and should not be too small as it will affect the neurons structure. But the recorded values are very large. So to reduce these numbers the modelling can be done so as to get RMS values of the voltage and current. This can be achieved by using an RMS block before the scope for each voltage and current of grid, DG1 and DG2.
The corresponding output coding for the recorded input matrix for Neural Network training is shown in Fig. 9 and Fig  10 respectively . These matrixes can be directly fed into nprtool as input and output or first can be converted into a text file using only values.
Application of Neural Network for Data Classification
After collecting data the major step in this process is to perform online calculation which will be done by neural network. It includes training of the neural network and based on the training validation and testing of the data by neural network.
Artificial Neural Network
An Artificial Neural Network (ANN) can be considered as an information refining paradigm that is encouraged by the biological nervous systems works, like brain [21] . It includes a bulk number of highly interconnected processing elements (neurons) which works in alliance for solving specific problems. ANN is defined for a particular application, such as understanding of the pattern classification of data, by a learning process. Figure 10 shows the structure of an artificial neuron. Figure 10 : An artificial neuron [22] Learning in organic systems comprises modifications to the synaptic networks that exist between the neurons [21] . These essentially contain inputs (like synapses), which are multiplied by weights strength of the corresponding signals, and then calculated by a mathematical function that governs the activation of the neuron. Another function (which may be the identity) calculates the yield of the artificial neuron (sometimes in dependence of a certain threshold). Figure 11 shows Simple neural network diagram.
Figure 11:
Simple neural network diagram [22] The activation function used in this algorithm is nothing but a weighted sum (the summation of inputs X when multiplied by their respective weights Wji gives this weighted sum) represented by equation 2:
The most common output function used for this is a sigmoidal function which is given by equation 3.
The algorithm used for this purpose is Back-Propagation Algorithm. The network accepts inputs through neurons in the input layer; likewise the output of the network is depicted by the neurons in the output layer. There may be one or more intermediate hidden layers. Since this algorithm makes use of supervised learning, thus it provides the samples of the inputs and outputs that is needed to be computed [22] .
Online Calculation
After performing short circuit test and offline calculation which comprises of collecting data regarding various faults at different locations in terms of voltage and current the next step is to perform online calculation. Online calculation include the following step-1) Training of neural network based on the collected data 2) Validation and testing of the data 3) Based on the testing of the data identify the fault type and its location 4) Disconnect the faulty part from the healthy system using circuit breaker and relay mechanism. Licensed Under Creative Commons Attribution CC BY
Training of Neural network
To train neural network we need to have input matrix in a proper sequence which should include all the possible outcomes in terms of RMS values of current and voltage for different location and all types of fault. For identifying the types of fault the coding shown in Table 1 is being followed. Similarly for identifying the location of the fault coding as shown in table 2 has been done. This way the total no of input will be 18 and total no of output will be 12.
In simple words it can be said that 'matrix input' is a 81x18 matrix, representing 18 samples of 81 elements and Target matrix is a 81x12 matrix, representing 12 samples of 81 elements. The toolbox itself divides the data into three samples which are training, validation and testing respectively. For training purposes some samples of the data recorded earlier is presented to the network is adjusted according to its error. By default it has taken 70% (57 samples) for this purpose.
Around 15% (12 samples) are used to measure network generalization, and to halt training when generalization stops improving.
These have no effect on training and so provide an independent measure of network performance during and after training. By default it has taken 15% (12 samples) for this purpose. This allocated percentage of the recorded data can be changed as per the requirement.
Test Results
For the test system considered which includes two distributed generators interconnected to a utility grid through a 100 KM long distribution network, the output which comes after the training of the neural network can be directly analyzed from the snapshot shown in figure 12. 
Conclusion
The system so considered here has been first modelled on MATLAB Simulink and then Steady state and short Circuit test have been carried out for the same with a simulation time of 0.2 second and sample time of 0.00002. The data so collected is formulated to form Input matrix of size 81x18. Similarly the output matrix can be made with 12 output and 12*81 elements. The same has been fed to a neural network with 20 Neurons in the hidden layer and 12 in the output layer.
Out of the 81 samples 57 have been used for training and 12 each have been used for Validation and testing Purpose. The results have been expressed in terms of MSE (Mean Square Error) which was coming out to be very close to Zero. Also the performance plot which is a direct indication of the successful training, testing and Validation shows that Best validation occurs at 55 epoch.
After successful training, testing and validation the trained Neural Network in the event of any fault identifies its type and location on account of the pattern recorded. However the Mean square error shows that there are still some variances between the actual result and expected result which can be improved by using some other algorithm other than back propagation. Also this method can be further applied to a larger network and can be linked with the conventional protection scheme to improve the reliability of the system. 
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